remaining two mutants are leaky, having a mixture of 9 + 2 and 9 + c flagella and also a few flagella with one organised and one disorganised central fibre (g+ i pattern). They map at a fourth unlinked locus.
A suppressor causing partial restoration of motility of several non-leaky mutants has been isolated. Suppressed strains also show a mixture of 9+0, 9+1 and 9+2
flagella.
The significance of these results is discussed in relation to gene expression and organelle morphogenesis.
SUPPRESSORS OF METHIONINE MUTANTS OF SALMONELLA TYPHIMURIUM

J. D. CHILDS
Microbiology Unit, Biochemistry Department, Oxford University
Suppressors of a methionine gene (mciii) of Salmonella typhimurium were isolated in order to study their specificity and find out whether this was related to the complex complementation map of the metB gene. By the use of transduction ii derivatives of 8 meiB mutants were shown to carry suppressors. Three of the x s suppressors were specific for only one metB mutation and the remainder suppressed 2 or more metB mutations. Little correspondence between suppression and rnetB complementation groups was found, as mutants from more than one complementation group could be suppressed by the same suppressor.
Specificity studies were extended to include mutants of a number of genes involved in the biosynthesis of arginine, leucine, methionine, serine, thiamia and tryptophan. Five of the suppressors suppressed per cent, of these auxotrophs. This frequency varied from approximately 4 per cent, of tryptophan mutants to g per cent. of leucine mutants. Although the suppressors suppressed the same mutations, indirect evidence from transduction indicated that at least 2 suppressor genes were involved. This is the first example of this type of suppressor in S. Colicine I by definition affects indicator strains (including Ecclierichia coli K12-Row) but not their mutants (including K12-Row/I) resistant to colicine I produced by a "type" strain, but sensitive to other colicines including V. The I colicines and factors are heterogeneous by the test of colicinogenic immunity-as was implicit in Fredericq's unpublished observation that Shigella sonnei of colicine types 2 and produce distinguishable I colicines. Ks 2-Row (or S. sonnei) carrying a plasmid determining production of a Ia colicine (a colla factor) is immune to Ia but sensitive to lb colicines; conversely, collb factors confer immunity to lb but not to Ia colicines.
Fredericq's " type" I strain CA53 carries a colla, his strain P9 a collb factor. S. sonnei colicine types 2 and 4 produce Ia and lb colicines, respectively (some strains of each type produce also the aberrant "colicine" characteristic of type 7). All of many 1-colicinogenic strains of Salmonella typhimurium and E. coli tested produce either Ia or lb colicine; none produced both.
Three colla and 2 collb factors behaved in S. typhimurium LT2 much like the previously investigated collb factor from P9. However, the colla factor from CA53 differed to confer substantial UV resistance. The presence of the P9 collb factor in bacteria prevented them from accepting the CA53 colla factor from a high-frequency transfer system. From the HfrB2 derivative of Salmonella typhimurium LT2, which carries the F factor but no other genetic material from Escherichia coli, five F-prime factors were isolated by mating interrupted at 6o minutes and selection for the terminal tryptophan (y+) genes of the donor. Four of these (F-3 i to F-35) carry pyrF-cysB-tty-F, in that order; the other (F-3 i) carries try. In the F-prime heterogenote clones, try jFiry+, 1-50 per cent. of infertile try segregants were detected.
The frequency of transfer of the F-prime factor varies from I tO 50 per i 00 donor cells, and recipient cells which receive the factor have F-prime fertility. The Fprime factors can mobilise the chromosome of the donor, but the ratio of transfer of episomal genes (try+, transferred at 7 minutes), and of chromosomal genes (his+, transferred at 55 minutes) varies from 3:1 to i :6 in different donor strains carrying the same factor. Analysis of these F-prime factors revealed the order of genes on the S. typhimurium linkage map to be thr-gal--pyrF-cysB--try---his. The map order in E. coli, determined by other workers, appears to be thr-gal-try-cysB---pjrF-hi.
This suggests that the pyrF-cysB----try region is inverted between the two genera. Homogenote (try-/F-tryj segregants were isolated and used for complementation tests.
TRANSDUCIBILITY AND OTHER PROPERTIES OF SOME R Eight R factors, most of them recently isolated from Salmonella and Shigella strains, fell into three groups when their drug-resistance traits were transduced by phage P. (i) (Three factors). Tetracycline-resistance was transduced separately, all other traits (chioramphenicol-, streptomycin-, suiphonamide-resistance and, in one factor, resistance to neomycin and kanamycin) were usually co-transduced.
Thi5 is the pattern previously reported from Japan. (ii) (Three factors).
Tetracycline-resistance was often co-transduced with the other traits (penicillin-, streptomycin-and suiphonamide-resistance). (iii) (Two factors). Pattern as in group (i), but an additional trait, penicillin-resistance, was transduced by itself.
When the donor strain carried a group (ii) R factor (but not when it carried a group (i) or (iii) factor) some of the multiply resistant transductants could transmit their resistance traits (and presumably the complete R factor) by conjugation. Some but not all group (ii) and group (iii) transductants unable to transmit drug-resistance traits by conjugation could do so after infection with the F'-i3 lac episome; none of the group (i) transductants acquired this ability.
All the group (i) and group (iii) but none of the group (ii) factors had the fi+ character, for on transfer to E. coli K I 2 Hfr C they reduced its fertility and abolished its sensitivity to the male-specific phage R-i 7. All the group (ii) factors had a
property not previously reported for R factors; their acquisition by S. typhimurium or E. coli (like that of the coil factor of S. .connei P9, Howarth, 1965, ,7. gen. Microbiol., 40, 43) greatly reduced the sensitivity of the strain to the bactericidal effect of UV irradiation.
THE EVOLUTION OF CLINES BRYAN CLARKE
Deportment of Zoology, West Mains Road, Edinburgh, 9
Simple mathematical models are suggested to represent morph-ratio dines in which the morphs are determined by pairs of alleles. The models show that natural selection can bring about the spread of modifier genes influencing the slope and position of such dines.
If the selective effect of a modifier on the heterozygote is less than the arithmetic mean of its effects on the two homozygotes, a dine will be made steeper. If its effect on the heterozygote is more than the arithmetic mean of its effects on the homozygotes the dine will be flattened. An additive effect will leave the slope unchanged.
A modifier with opposite effects on different genotypes may spread in some parts of a dine but not in others, thereby producing one or more sharp local changes (steps). The position of these discontinuities may not be related to any sharp changes in the environment, but will depend upon the nature of the interaction between the modifier and the polymorphic-locus.
It is suggested that there is an evolutionary trend towards the steepening of morph-ratio dines, and towards the intensification of any steps that may occur. These results provide an explanation of the "area effects" found in Cepeea and Populations of Ceelopafrigida are heterozygous for 2 inversion systems. Chromosome I exists in 2 sequences differing from each other by 3 included and overlapping inversions. Chromosome III exists in 8 sequences-involving inversions in 3 separate regions in all possible combinations.
Populations from 3 different localities on the north-east coast which have been under observation for many years are always heterozygous for these sequences in roughly constant proportions. They have evolved an equilibrium system which survives in spite of very large fluctuations in numbers. This paper describes a population collected during the logarithmic phase of growth. Chromosome I system is maintained in a state of balanced heterozygosity, where the two types of homozygotes appear in only 25 per cent, of the individuals. In the Chromosome III system however balance is achieved by other means. All configurations appear in equal proportions. Such a situation can only be achieved in absence of selection with a minimum of 8 sequences and is stable.
Chromosome systems I and III combine at random. In the winter of 1957-58 the sea washed over the neck of land connecting the two halves of White Island, Isles of Scully, which had previously supported a continuous and homogeneous population of the Meadow Brown Butterfly, Maniola jartina. Since then a band of about 50 yards of terrain unsuitable for the butterfly has persisted. In 1958, although the female spot-values on the two sides did not differ significantly, the male samples were highly abnormal and diverged significantly.
Subsequently the females have also taken up distinct patterns.
The history of the adjustment of the two new populations has been followed through to X965. An interpretation in terms of strong selection acting on heritable characters is submitted; it appears that isolation has allowed the establishment of two separate gene-complexes, each adapted to its local environment.
Computer simulation models have been used in a theoretical study of the population genetics of the zone of contact between two plant subspecies which hybridise freely but whose hybrids are relatively infertile, in order to see whether genetic barriers to interbreeding might be selected and the process of speciation accelerated.
The basic computer model began with two outbreeding subspecies in contact but not overlapping, flowering approximately simultaneously but with the possibility of genetic variation in period of flowering.
The hybridisation zone remained narrow, until differences in flowering time began to evolve with consequent reduction in hybridisation. The zone of contact then slowly broadened as the subspecies could penetrate each other's territory with little hybridisation. After about 500 generations, they were becoming thoroughly intermingled, with little overlap in flowering period and therefore little possibility of hybridisation.
In a model with each subspecies at an ecological disadvantage in the territory of the other, hybridisation again became suppressed through evolution of floweringtime differences, but now there was little interpenetration, and the zone of contact remained narrow. Nevertheless, the genes determining earlier or later flowering slowly spread from the zone of contact and the subspecies came to differ in this model also, even though they were hardly in contact. Contrary to popular belief, the origin of S. townsendii is not clear. The evolution of the story of origin is stated. Phenotypes of Irish diploid and tetraploid forms are described and compared to illustrate difficulties of distinguishing between them.
A new mutant of recent natural origin in Ireland is described. It has n = 28 and is phenotypically close to, but distinct from S. marilima withwhich it is compared. Since there appears to be little correlation between phenotypic severity in survivors and embryonic mortality it is not necessary to postulate that most cases of trisomy which are fatal in embryonic life are different from those which may be manifest at birth. Selective abortion on this scale imposes severe biasses on any estimates of both incidence and familial incidence at conception derived from data acquired at birth. Triploidy, for example, although probably the commonest cause of death below the age of puberty in man, is only very rarely manifest at birth. The risk of translocation carriers producing viable unbalanced structural heterozygotes is probably far less than the risk of producing an abnormal embryo.
CHROMOSOMAL ABNORMALITIES AND
A case of triploidy which survived birth, and was probably related to digyny, will be described.
A REVIEW OF SOME ASPECTS OF OUR PRESENT KNOWLEDGE OF UNSTABLE GENES The paper will review what we now think we know about the mechanisms that can cause a gene to have a high rate of mutation or be variable in its phenotypic expression. The results of the characterisation and analysis of some unstable strains of bacteria and maize show that each strain has a particular pattern of instability rather than simply a high mutation rate at a particular gene. In some strains of bacteria the genetic changes can be referred to sites within the genes; in one strain a necessary genetic component of the instability and some of the sites that frequently mutate have been shown to be at different positions in the same gene. Unstable patterns of instability in bacteria which may be due to mutator genes, bacteriophages and controlling episomes will be compared. These last will also be compared with controlling elements in maize. The relation between single element and two element systems of instability will be discussed as will the implications of the term " transposition ". It seems possible that such non-random mutation as controlling elements and controlling episomes seek to explain could be advantageous to a species and so be selected in evolution. In maize the study of controlling elements has been interpreted as a study of the mechanism of differentiation. These two views are not plates containing -thioxanthine, whereas certain mutants, which lack the enzyme xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH), conidiate green in the presence of r-thioxanthine (Scazzocchio, unpublished).
The conidial pigmentation effect of 2-thioxanthine has been used as the basis for a selective method for the phenotypic detection of XDH mutants arising "spontaneously ", and after treatment of conidia with chemical mutagens. The system allows forward mutation to be detected for three classes of XDH mutants: CNX mutants which lack XDH and nitrate reductase activities (J. A. Pateman, D. J. Cove, B. M. Rever and D. B. Roberts, Nature, 201, 58 (1964) ); Hx mutants which lack XDH activity (Darlington et al.); UA mutants which lack XDH and uric oxidase activities (A. J. Darlington, C. Scazzocchio and J. A. Pateman, Nature, 206, 599 (5965) ). Since the CNX class of mutants is represented by at least five gene loci (seven complementation groups), the Hx class by two gene loci, and the UA class by one gene locus, the system allows mutation to be assigned to at Least eight gene loci in one and the same experiment.
Since the XDH mutants lack the ability to break down hypoxanthine to uric acid, which is then subsequently degraded to ammonia via the purine catabolic pathway in Aspergillus, the mutants are unable to grow when supplied with hypoxanthine as a sole nitrogen source. However, wild type conidia (with XDH activity) can grow under these conditions, and the frequency of reversion to the wild type condition can thus be detected in an XDH mutant stock by plating on a medium containing hypoxanthanine as a sole source of nitrogen.
The results of mutation experiments are described. Particular emphasis is laid on the use of the system for the study of interlocus specifIcities of chemical mutagens for both forward and reverse mutation. There is undeniable evidence that populations occupying contrasting closely adjacent habitats can become differentiated from each other. However, very localised differentiation has been doubted on intuitive grounds by many investigators.
A theoretical model has therefore been made involving a hypothetical linear series of populations across a boundary between two contrasting environments, solved numerically using a computer. Selection is assumed to act differently in the two environments, and gene flow to occur between all populations with leptokurtic and other distributions. If values of gene flow and selection derived from natural examples are used, it can be shown that very localised differentiation can readily occur.
